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Abstract 
In this paper, we investigate the mechanisms leading to rear reflectance losses in i-PERC type solar cells by means of 
reflectance measurements, scanning spreading resistance microscopy (SSRM), and transmission electron microscopy 
(TEM). Using 2 μm sputtered (PVD) AlSi12.7% (eutectic composition) it is found that the interaction between Si 
present in the sputtered mixture and the rear dielectrics upon contact firing leads to a large drop in rear reflectance 
even without any laser ablated contact openings. On the other hand, in the case of local Al-BSF formation with pure 
PVD Al, it is shown that the presence of Si on top of the rear dielectrics, coming from Si diffusion into the Al layer 
with alloying, leads to parasitic absorption which contributes almost entirely to the measured drop in rear reflectance. 
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1. Introduction 
The industrialization of passivated emitter and rear cell (PERC) is currently the focus of many 
companies in the PV industry. PERC type Si solar cells present the advantages of: i) improved cell 
efficiencies compared to standard full Al back-surface field (BSF) solar cells thanks to reduced rear 
recombination and improved rear reflectance and ii) eliminating the cell bowing, thereby allowing the use 
of thinner wafers, which reduces the Si consumption. Simplified process flows to manufacture such 
devices have been proposed which are mainly based on i-PERC [1] or on laser fired contacts (LFC) [2]. In 
the i-PERC process the local Al-BSF contacts are formed by laser ablation of the rear dielectrics, Al 
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metallization, and subsequent contact firing. In the LFC process the rear contacts are formed after Al
metallization using a laser process. Often a subsequent low temperature sintering step is also added to
cure the laser-induced damage.
The formation mechanisms of the local Al-BSF in i-PERC devices has been the focus of detailed 
analysis to understand the interactions between Si and Al during contact firing and are well described in
literature [3-5]. However, the mechanisms leading to a decrease in internal rear reflectance upon contact 
firing compared to non-fired devices such as passivated emitter and rear locally diffused (PERL) solar 
cells [6] have not yet been studied in detail. In this paper, we investigate the mechanisms leading to rear 
reflectance losses in i-PERC solar cells upon contact firing with verification of the results at cell level.
2. Local Al-BSF contact formation
Local Al-BSF contact formation in i-PERC type devices is in most cases performed by co-firing the Al
rear layer (screen printed paste or sputtered/evaporated) with the screen printed (SP) Ag front contacts in a
belt furnace. During co-firing solid Si in contact with Al (at the laser opened area) dissolves in liquid Al at 
high temperature. After reaching the peak firing temperature, the wafer cools down and Si atoms diffuse
back to the contact areas where they re-grow epitaxially leading to Al incorporation in the Si lattice (Al-
p+). The local Al-p+ leads to a high-low junction within the p-type Si base acting as a back surface field 
(BSF) which effectively passivates the contacts. The Al-p+ thickness that is controlling the contact 
recombination has been shown to be strongly influenced by the size and spacing (Lp) of the contacts, the 
Si content in Al, the firing temperature, as well as the opening technique of the dielectric layer [3-4]. 
In the particular case of laser ablation and thin sputtered Al layer, local Al-BSF formation results in
inverted pyramid contacts as shown in Fig. 1a. After contact firing, several individual mechanisms, all of 
which occurred during contact firing, can lead to a drop in rear reflectance compared to the situation
before firing, being the objective of this work to understand which of these mechanisms contribute mostly
to the drop in rear reflectance:
large imprint size with high parasitic absorption blocking subsequent light bounces, as in Fig 1.a.
free carrier absorption in the BSF (not discussed here)
degradation of Al reflectance by incorporation of Si through the alloying process
degradation of dielectric reflectance by reaction with Al or Si present in the Al-layer, as in Fig 1.b.
reduced Al coverage by out-gassing of H contained in rear dielectrics, creating holes in the Al layer
2 μmSiNy partially 
reacted with Al-Si
Al-Si
Al-SiBSF
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SiOx/SiNy SiOx over 
molten area
103
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Fig. 1. (a) Scanning electron microscope (SEM) picture of local Al-BSF contacts. (b) Spreading scanning resistance microscopy 
(SSRM) picture of the region located by a square in (a), showing reaction of the dielectrics layers with Al or Si from the melt.
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3. Results and discussions 
3.1. Reflectance measurements 
Test wafers were prepared for two separate experiments. For both experiments no emitter diffusion 
was performed to prevent free carrier absorption in that region to affect the reflectance measurements in 
the 900-1200 nm range.  
In a first experiment, the rear passivation stack was varied (A = SiO2/SiOx/SiNy/Al, B = SiO2/SiNy/Al) 
while keeping the front ARC identical (SiO2/SiNy). SiO2 refers to a thin dry thermal oxide, while 
SiOx/SiNy refers to PECVD oxide/nitride respectively. Here, no contact hole was opened with the laser. 
Reflectance and transmission measurements were performed prior to 2 μm PVD Al deposition, after Al 
deposition, and after Al firing (885°C set peak temperature). Results are shown in Fig. 2. Reflectance is 
plotted in a) and transmission in b). Based on these results, it can be seen that when no contact holes are 
present, firing (and melting) pure Al only results in a ~2% drop in reflectance at 1200 nm which 
corresponds to light being transmitted through the wafer. This is likely caused by H out-gassing during 
firing reducing Al coverage. If a simplified stack (B) is used instead, initially, without Al, the reflectance 
is at the same exact level than the full stack. With Al present and also after firing, stack B clearly has a 
lower reflectance than stack A so SiOx plays an important  role (~15% reflectance loss without it).  
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 Fig. 2. Average, over 4 samples, of reflectance (a) and transmission (b) measurements for stack A= SiO2/SiOx/SiNy/Al and stack 
B= SiO2/SiNy/Al. Error bars are not shown for clarity. 
In a second experiment, the rear stack A was used and wafers were divided into 4 zones: i) no rear 
ablation, ii) picosecond ablation with an opening diameter of 20 μm and pitch Lp = 600 μm (ps-laser), iii) 
nanosecond ablation with an opening diameter of 40 μm and Lp = 600 μm (ns-laser), iv) nanosecond 
ablation with a hole diameter of 50 μm and Lp = 600 μm (ns-laser #2). Al PVD or AlSi12.7% PVD 2 μm 
thick were deposited and reflectance measurements were performed before and after firing. Fig. 3 collects 
these results, in a) with pure Al and in b) with AlSi12.7%. From the results, it is found with AlSi12.7% that 
the reflectance drops significantly after firing even without laser openings, contrary to the pure Al firing, 
and that no further drop is observed if local Al-BSF contacts are formed. This demonstrates that Si 
present in Al is the main cause for the rear reflectance loss upon firing (~20%). In the case of pure Al 
layers, the reflectance loss is caused by Si coming from the wafer which is affected by the laser opening 
diameter. Reducing the diameter opening reduces the rear reflectance loss (ps-laser) although this leads to 
increased series resistance. 
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Fig. 3. Average reflectance measurements with 2 μm PVD pure Al (a) and with 2 μm PVD AlSi12.7% (b). 
3.2. TEM measurements 
Transmission electron microscopy (TEM) images were taken for both cases, with Al PVD and 
AlSi12.7%. The results for the pure Al case with no laser holes are collected in Fig. 4. The whole structure 
is shown in a), depicting from top to bottom, Si/SiO2/SiOx/SiNy/Al. A high angle annular dark field 
scanning TEM (HAADF-STEM), taken from the marked area in a), is depicted on b). The interface 
between SiNy and Al is magnified in c).  
In HAADF, the contrast is proportional to the thickness of the TEM specimen and to ~<Z>2 where Z is 
the atomic number. In this sample, the thickness is constant, and therefore differences in contrast are 
coming from the different elements. Due to a Ga ion beam used for the thinning of the TEM lamellas, Ga 
is also present. Being the heaviest, it is the brightest in the image in Fig. 4b. It is known that the Ga 
accumulates at the interfaces of Al with other materials [7,8], and it has been confirmed by EDS analysis 
for this sample. It is still visible in the TEM close-up (right) image a limited reaction in between SiNy and 
Al (dark zone at the interface ). This configuration resulted in ~70% 
reflectance at 1200 nm, as plotted in Fig. 3. 
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Fig. 4. TEM image for the pure Al case (fired sample) with no laser openings (a). The squared area has the HAADF displayed in b) 
where Ga is shown in brightest contrast. In c), a zoomed TEM image shows an interaction zone visible in dark contrast.  
If AlSi12.7% is used instead of pure Al, with the same stack as before and with no laser openings, Si will 
be present in the Al side as deposited (Fig. 5). Columnar Si crystals in the AlSi12.7% layer with smaller 
crystals at the SiNy/AlSi12.7% interface are observed (identified by EDS), causing a small reflectance loss 
(Fig. 3), between Al and this AlSi12.7% cases. In the absence of firing, no interaction zone is visible in c). 
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Fig. 5. TEM image for the AlSi12.7% with no laser openings and no firing (a). On the squared area, the HAADF is displayed in b) 
where Ga is found and shown in bright contrast, surrounding small crystals. The zoomed TEM image is depicted in c). 
Fig. 6 shows the fired version of the previous sample. Si coming from the AlSi12.7% is attached to the 
surface of the SiNy layer. Ga contrast indicates where the boundaries of the interface between these Si 
grains and Al are (or the SiNy/Al interface), which are also surrounding Si grains, instead of 
accumulating only over the interface between SiNy and Al, as previously observed in Fig. 5. The 
interaction zone visible in TEM is more or less similar in both fired cases, indicating a SiNy/Al reaction. 
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Fig. 6. TEM image for the AlSi12.7% fired with no laser openings (a). On the squared area, the HAADF is displayed in b) where Ga is 
found around Si grains and SiNy/Al interface and shown in bright contrast. The zoomed TEM image is depicted in c). 
The presence of a thin Si-rich layer at the Al/SiNy interface, causes the reflectance loss (~20%) 
probably due to high parasitic absorption, which is not the case when no Si is present in Al as in Fig. 4. 
3.3. Solar cell results 
In order to verify the reflectance results plotted in Fig. 3, i-PERC solar cells were processed on 125 
mm Cz-Si p-type 1-  wafers. The results are given in Table I.  
Table 1. Average and standard deviation I-V results over 6 i-PERC solar cells with PVD AlSi12.7% and screen printed Ag front. 
Laser/Pitch conditions  Voc  (mV) 
Jsc  
(mA/cm2) 
FF  
(%) 
  
(%) 
ps-laser  Lp = 600 μm 659.3 ± 0.8 38.3 ± 0.1 78.0 ± 1.1 19.7 ± 0.3 
ns-laser  Lp = 600 μm 658.0 ± 1.9 38.3 ± 0.1 79.4 ± 0.5 20.0 ± 0.1 
ps-laser  Lp = 400 μm 657.3 ± 1.0 38.3 ± 0.1 79.5 ± 0.7 20.0 ± 0.2 
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The cells feature screen printed Ag front contacts, PVD AlSi12.7% metallization, and various rear 
opening schemes. The Jsc values correlate nicely with the rear reflectance results being identical for the 
various opening schemes used. 
Table 2 summarizes the different cases studied in this work, indicating the clear difference between Si 
being present or not in Al during firing. 
Table 2. Summary collecting the different cases discussed in this work. 
Metallization used No laser opening Laser opening 
PVD-Al High reflectance High reflectance 
PVD-Al fired Good reflectance Reduced reflectance 
PVD-AlSi High reflectance High reflectance 
PVD-AlSi fired Reduced reflectance Reduced reflectance 
4. Conclusions 
In this paper, the mechanisms for the rear reflectance loss observed in i-PERC cells when performing 
the last high temperature step (firing) is investigated. It has been demonstrated that the presence of Si 
(confirmed by TEM) at the SiNy/Al interface at the backside of the cells causes a loss in reflectance (up to 
20% absolute at 1200 nm). This is probably due to parasitic light absorption in that region, even in the 
absence of local contact formation, if PVD of Al with targets containing Si (e.g. AlSi12.7%) is used. If no Si 
is present in Al during firing in the absence of dielectric openings, the reflectance loss is almost negligible 
(~2% absolute). SSRM and TEM images have been very helpful in understanding the mechanism. SSRM 
revealed the reaction between Al-Si and the dielectric layers. TEM images spotted the presence of Si at 
the SiNy/Al interface if an Al-Si alloy is in contact with that interface, being a determining factor for the 
reflectance loss observed, which does not happen when no Si is found at that interface. Using an AlSi12.7% 
target, solar cells have been fabricated, resulting in identical short circuit current values for different rear 
side dielectric openings, corroborating the reflectance results obtained in our measurements. Finally, a 
potential solution for this problem is to use concepts like PERL in which no firing is performed. 
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